Abstract. The specialization exists in biological systems and in human organizations, as a methodology to improve processes and optimize their aims. This specialization in artificial intelligent systems such as multi-agent systems, can improve their aims, depending on the type of specialization and the goals which they need to achieve. The enterprise networks are a collaboration model between companies which we can apply over these intelligent systems, so that, these systems can achieve more complex aims. Therefore, in this collaboration type, is necessary to consider their specialization type, and how they could collaborate to achieve aims, that by themselves would not be possible.
Introduction
Many of the artificial intelligent systems try to emulate the operation of biological systems, which evolve to achieve their goals in the most efficient possible way (1) (2) (3). The human organizations within enterprise environments (4) (5) (6) are a type of biological systems, which pursue to maximize their benefits through organizational and specialization techniques, and through partnerships with other business environments. The assimilation of these organizational policies over artificial systems (7) (8) improves their efficiency with the introduction of features as specialization and collaboration between different systems which collaborate allowing achieve goals that, in an independent way, would be not possible. This methodology has been applied to improve the operation of a logistic system in a real company which works with two different type of software, and can not communicate between them. To do this, we have based in a previous works (9) (10) where Specialized Intelligent Communities are used. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2 the state of the art is introduced and the related work in biological and artificial systems. Section 3 analyzes the specialization in artificial systems. Section 4 introduces the case of study where the concepts of specialization and cooperation in intelligent systems are applied. Finally, in section 5, are presented the conclusions.
Related Work
Specialization can be defined as the particular characteristic of an individual within a group. This specialization is present in all kinds of areas, from biological systems (1) (2) (3), to enterprise production systems (11) (12) (6), if it is taken as a mechanism to achieve greater efficiency, in the common aims of the group.
The specialization in biological systems has been taken as a reference in human organizations to improve their aims. According to R. Melinkoff the principle of specialization begins when the activities of each of the members of an organized group should be confined, as far as possible, to the execution of a single task (4) . In human organizations, specialization is a feature relative to the workstation, internally (4), or the final product or service offered by that organization. This specialization aims to achieve greater efficiency in the products or services offered by the organization. However, productivity increases when there are synergies between different specialized organizations that collaborate to obtain an optimal yield on common production processes, such as the enterprise networks (12) (6).
In collaborative artificial systems, such as social multi-agent systems (13) (27) among others . This specialization aims to provide greater efficiency for the artificial system, so that there is an improvement in the achievement of its overall aims.
The idea of apply the specialization of human organizations to intelligent systems, such as multi-agent systems, through business networks methodology, would improve the efficiency of the system units, the aims of the system, and possible goals that would have to be achieved in collaboration with other systems. To achieve this adaptation are used Specialized Intelligent Communities (SIC) (9) (10) as a basis for the development of multi-agent systems, and distributed intelligent systems. These Intelligent Communities present the specialization as an internal feature to their constitution, being this feature very interesting in achieving our aims.
Specialization in Intelligent Systems
A complete classification of the types of specialization in cooperative artificial systems, and therefore in multi-agent systems, is given in (28) , which suggests that the study of specialization in collaborative artificial systems has been approached from different perspectives depending on the approach that the authors have given their research. Example of these works are (29) (30) (31) (32) (26), among others.
Several authors in the literature, agree that the division of the objectives pursued by a group into specialized subtasks benefits the achieving these goals (33) (34) (35) . However, the extrapolation of this specialization, from a point of view of a group of agents that collaborate atomically, in achieving broader goals is not still well defined.
The concept of enterprise network applied on artificial systems is introduced like Specialized Intelligent Communities (10) . This type of systems are based in organizations and are fully autonomous. Among their features, they should be specialized, and they should have the ability to interact with each other to achieve overall objectives more complex, without losing their independence, being these features very important to achieve our aims.
Development of a Logistic System Based on an Enterprise Network
Often, computer systems which own businesses are generalists and do not allow to fully develop their business processes as they really are. Other times, exist custom developments which implement these business processes perfectly, however, the cost of these computer programs increases due to the time required to develop it. In both cases usually be the communications with other systems already running, a weak point, when is necessary to exchange data or extend functionalities.
In this case, there are no communications between two computer programs which belong to a real enterprise environment, therefore the principal aim is the development of this communication as a new functionality. This environment has the following characteristics:
The customer has two geographically separated locations, where in each one, are implemented different services. In the first one, are performed labors of production of livestock feed, and in the other one, is managed the logistic task. Both sites have a specific software to perform their activities, however the communication between them is not possible, and the management of logistics production is realized via phone and through emails and fax.
The proposed problem is the development of the data communications, from production site to logistics site because the time spent in this task is excessive. In addition, considering that there are several types of products, and in many cases, the final data are not correct because there are errors in shipping or in reception. Thus, is given the possibility that the correct information, is not delivered to the person responsible to perform the planning.
To solve this problem it is proposed a middleware system based on the architecture presented in the Specialized Intelligent Communities (SIC) (9) (10). These SIC are composed by a fixed structure composed by three entities, a coordinator, a planner and an executor, which they are assigned specific and specialized tasks, that working independently and they can collaborate as an enterprise network. This system consists of three SIC which are described below:
Specialized Intelligent Community in Data Capture: This SIC runs itself independently, and their work consists in receiving production data. To achieve this, it is accessed to the production database periodically, checking if there are new products ready for shipment from the factory. If so, the data is extracted and encoded into a JSON format (36) as shown in table 1, to be sent later to the SIC responsible of logistic.
JSON request {"date": "25/11/2013","time": "09:27","typeProducts":"A", "products": [{"name": "Product A","format":"packet 25 kg","lot": "154952013","quantity":30},{"name": "Product A","format":"packet 10 kg","lot": "154872013","quantity":100},{"name": "Product B","format":"packet 25 kg","lot": "284952013","quantity":50}]} Table 1 . Example of JSON data request
Specialized Intelligent Community in Logistic:
Once received the notification and is verified the data integrity, a notification is send to the SIC of data capture. Subsequently, an analysis of these data is performed, and depending on the type of product and quantity, is loaded the information into the database of the software that manages the logistics, due to these features are considered for the distribution. For the estimation of priority to distribute the shipments, is used the expression given in 1.
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Where P i is the order priority, Now(t) is the current date and time, T R is the moment when the order is placed by the end customer and T C is the type of client, that will change the weight of the order with values between 0 and 1. Through this priority, is the software of logistic which automatically calculates the available vehicles in the selected route, and their size.
Specialized Intelligent Community in Incident Management:
The SIC is responsible for managing incidents that may occur during the process of communication between them. In case there is no successful communication, the data will be processed again for a set period of attempts, and if not possible this transmission, it will generate an incidence and will notify via email to the responsible for the administration of the information systems, finally will paralyze sending information until the incidence is not solved. All transactions are recorded in a file in order to determine the fails that could have occurred.
Having described the functions of each SIC individually, the collaboration of these, determines the true objective pursued. Through this assimilation to a vertical enterprise network (6) , in which each SIC provides its services, is achieved the final purpose, which is the communication between two independent applications. Asynchronously, can be requested the services of each SIC to obtain reports, highlighting they are distributed so that the computational resources required are reduced. As shown in figure 1 , is the SIC of data capture which checks the database of the application of production to check for new products. From this moment the production data are sent in a JSON format that travels through HTTP + SSL to the SIC responsible of logistic which manage the load orders as efficiently as possible and automatically, decrementing considerably the processing time of the orders.
The benefit provided by the specialization in this problem is the simplicity of each component of the intelligent system and the future extensions which can be needed, can be easily implemented in the system. In addition, the services provided by the SIC can be requested by any device and from any programming language, which gives even more versatility in its performance. The results obtained with the implementation of the system are completely satisfactory, having in account that the legacy system can not be replaced by a new system, because the system can reduce an important amount of time to specific jobs in the two sites of the company, and therefore use this time to improve the processing of orders. Another important feature is that the errors in the orders have been reduced significantly because the generation of orders are made by our system automatically with realtime data from the production system. Next, table 2 shows a summary of the results obtained with the implementation of the intelligent system.
Without Middleware
With Middleware Long time to process orders Important reduction of time process orders Need several people to attend the orders Automatic system to process orders Problems with the quantity of products
No errors in quantity of products Error control over the process System to manage error control No information in real time Information in real time Table 2 . Benefits of the intelligent system
Conclusions
We are aware that in large companies, the specialization in the jobs are an important feature (11) (37) (5), due to increases the productivity according specialization of workers. In an organization, the maximizing of their benefits due to the collaboration with other companies in the same field or complementary areas is a reality with the implementation of the enterprise networks (6) (12) . In artificial systems is important to know and measure the type of specialization that have intelligent systems in order to optimize their performance. In addition, the assimilation of enterprise networks as a model of collaboration between companies, to intelligent systems, has allowed us to determine the possibility to fix more complicated goals that require a set of systems to complete their achievement.
The development of an intelligent system using Specialized Intelligent Communities as a basis for its development, allows the inclusion of specialization within the system, as an inherent feature of these entities, and their collaboration as enterprise networks allows to reach more complex targets. If we have in account that the computer programs, used by the company, can not be replaced, the result of the implementation of the communication on the system has been completely satisfactory because there is a significant savings in the time taken to process the information, from production management to logistic management. The reduction of errors in receiving process of products has been improved significantly due to its automation and data extraction directly from the production database. However, the overall system operation is not completely correct, because that the communications fail repeatedly due to the location of the sites and the signal provided by the companies providing Internet . This aspect can be improved because in any distributed system is necessary that the communications run properly in terms of availability and speed.
